
MASSAGE BATHTUB
MODEL:EMPV-59AIS06

Thisp roduct uses universal home power.

The power need to connect to 
terminal box, and it must be 
operated by a qualified electrician
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29 17/32″

59 1/16″
 

29 17/32″



Although all our massage bathtub are water tested before they leave our factory,

d. Insert the plug, start all the function for few minutes (which includes the 
    functions of massage, air bubble, heater and so on), inspect the tub 
    completely any defect must be reported to your dealer/distributor prior to 
    installation in order to have it covered under 
    warranty.

Filter
screen

How to connect the electricity?
Please install a proper dedicated 
plug with ground electrode to the 
power line. And then insert the plug 
rmly.

It must be installed by 
a professional electrician

Motor plug

The power connection requires professional 
operation, we are not responsible for the 
operation by yourself
Plug is with leakage protection

From electrical source
110-120v

Waist drum shape three-piece set faucet:

A. cold water switch 
(Marked with letter C)

C.hot water switch 
(Marked with letter H) 

B. Waterfll/sprinkling style 
transferable switch
(Marked with lcon)
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Rotate the shower head shell can adjust 
the water pattern as follow:
  -inner water column
  -middle water column
  -external water column

2

rotate

Start switch/Hydraulic regulation

Press

Overflow cover
When you get out of the bathtub, 
step on the drain cover and press 
it down next time.

Press the center button once 
to start the machine, and press 
repeatedly to shut it down.
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